Specialists represented in MJICM

• Chairman  Prof Benoit Vallet (Anaesthesiologist)
• ESICM
  – President  Dr Rui Moreno
  – Secretary
  – Juniors representative

• UEMS representatives
  – Anaesthesiology
  – Cardiac surgery
  – Cardiology
  – Internal medicine
  – Neurology
  – Neurosurgery
  – Paediatrics
  – Pneumonology
  – Microbiology
  – Surgery
2009 Roadmap

• Incorporation of ICM as particular competence into the Medical Directive (2009)
  – Prof Hugo van Aken, Prof Julian Bion & Prof Marco Ranieri

• Discussed with Mr. Tiedje of the European commission
  – No success

• Negotiations changed a proposal of ICM to be a particular qualification
  – No success

• Roadmap blocked by EC: no room for this nomenclature with respect to ICM
• Individual countries usually lead the way before Central European Politics do
  • Spain
  • United Kingdom
  • Switzerland

  – are recognizing the dual pathway for ICM certification
  • Together with another speciality such as internal medicine, anaesthesia, surgery etc
  • Primary qualification

Possibly France, Ireland and Portugal will soon follow suit
The Future

• Training & Qualification of candidates are the key issues not the pathway of achieving it.
• Anaesthesia training programme on its own was not enough for a doctor to qualify as fully-trained specialist in ICM
• System based on competencies (based on the CoBaTrice program) would be desirable
What is COBaTrICE?

• CoBaTrICE stands for 'Competency-Based Training in Intensive Care Medicine in Europe’.

• International partnership of professional organisations and critical care clinicians working together to harmonise training in intensive care medicine worldwide.

• The CoBaTrICE programme links competencies with syllabus, assessment guidelines and online educational resources via a website.

• CoBaTrICE will contribute to improvements in the quality of care we deliver to our patients and their families.
Conclusions

• More input from trainees
• MJCICM and EBICM should agree on a new roadmap how ICM training should evolve
• multiple pathways for training that could include primary and supra-specialty routes
• The roadmap would initially be drafted by the two chairs before being distributed to the committee for discussion and debate
Other Activities

• Work with the European Accreditation Council for Continuing Medical Education (EACCME) for accrediting CME and educational e-package meetings will continue by the current representative of EBICM

• OrZone EU accreditation examination pilot study report initiated to harmonize accreditation processes between member states still pending

• Note: Orzone is a medical training company that focus on improving medical outcome by developing creative tools, which support training and assessments of medical skills